EARLY
DINING MENU
SOUP OR SALAD
HOUSE-MADE NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER
With oyster crackers.
SALAD BAR**
Trip through our award-winning Salad Bar
complete with fresh vegetables and assorted
house-made dressings and condiments.

$22.95 PER PERSON*
SERVED DAILY
UNTIL 5:00PM

ENTRÉE CHOICES
SIGNATURE CEDAR PLANK SALMON
With organic fingerling potatoes, seasonal
vegetables and honey chipotle sauce.
8 OZ OVEN ROASTED PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Choice of mashed potatoes or an Idaho baked
potato, au jus and seasonal vegetables.
GARLIC ROSEMARY CHICKEN ALFREDO
Broccoli, cremini mushrooms, roasted
tomatoes, Parmesan Alfredo sauce and
linguini noodles.
GARLIC BUTTERED SHRIMP SKEWERS
Lemon garlic rice and roasted
almond broccolini.
BEEF MEDALLIONS
Three seared beef medallions, beurre
blanc, garlic mashed potatoes and
seasonal vegetables.

*Early dining menus not valid with groups larger than 6. Not available on holidays.
**Price includes one trip through the salad bar. Extra trips available at a small cost.

WELCOME
TO
THE
REGION’S
ONLY
FLOATING
RESTAURANT,
THE CEDARS OPENED AT THE
BIRTHPLACE OF THE SPOKANE
RIVER IN 1965 AND HAS
BEEN
SERVING UP THE FINEST MEATS
AND SEAFOOD SINCE.

DID YOU KNOW?
· You are floating on 600,000 pounds of concrete!
· The concrete pods encase an inner core of Styrofoam.
· The entire restaurant weighs 1.2 million pounds.

2017
Updated paved entry was added to the parking lot. With the expansion and construction of
the Hagadone Marine Mega Center on Blackwell Island, Cedars received this much welcomed
road improvement.

2016
An expanded dock system was added to accommodate additional boat up dining Guests. This
makes Cedars a true drive-up or boat-up dining venue.

2015
This spring the restaurant debuted an entirely new outdoor deck to allow for year-round, open-air
dining. The year-round element comes into play with heating options and enclosures to protect
diners from the weather during the cooler months. Additional parking spots were also added to the
lot this year, as well as launching an even bigger and better salad bar.

2004
Hagadone Hospitality purchased The Cedars Floating Restaurant as well as the development plan
for Blackwell Island. A new, updated walk-way bridge was added to improve Guest safety and
comfort on the walk from the parking lot to the floating restaurant.

